game culture and its topical development. This article examines how the specificities of Japanese mobile telephony are giving rise to new cultural economies of games production and engendering new paradigms of gameplay. These topical developments also have considerable social bearing and consequence.
Since the advent of mobile telephony, our mobility is enhanced only to find that we are expected to be perpetually available on call. Hjorth and Khoo (2007) highlighted this paradoxical role of mobile technologies by invoking Michael Arnold's description of them as inherently "janus-faced": "the more we try to overcome various forms of distance (geographic, temporal, cultural) , the more we avoid closeness and intimacy" ( ¶ 2). Such simultaneous pushing and pulling tensions apply to other related aspects of mobile phone phenomenology. The tension between the virtual and the actual resides at the heart of attendant debates about the modalities of co-presence in mobile telephony. This article considers how the case of Japanese mobile gaming often further complicates such debates. In particular, the implications of the potential loss of anonymity in location-based mobile gaming and the increasing awareness that mobile games are mostly played at home add considerable complexity to the already-blurred boundaries of physical and virtual co-presence. The micronarratives of such newly configured and articulated social tropes arguably need to be incorporated into macroperspectives on convergence culture, if only to invest the latter with additional levels of nuance and complexity. Japanese mobile gaming therefore has strategic utility in this article as a situated context for analyzing the localized cultural politics of convergence and connectivity in mobile telephony.
Divergent Convergences
The current drive toward cross-media convergence has not completely done away with specialized media products. This is especially so when stand-alone products continue to deliver high-quality and perhaps even innovative core functionality. The Sony-Nintendo divergence on convergence in gaming platforms is a useful reference point. Strong sales of the Sony PlayStation 2 (PS2) console at its Japanese launch in 2000 were linked to its ability to effectively double as a DVD player (DeMaria & Wilson, 2004, p. 383 ). Sony's continued focus on developing and mass-marketing convergence has produced mixed results. For example, the ill-fated PSX was launched in Japan at the end of 2003. Basically, it was a redesigned and enhanced version of the PS2 hardware that came with a built-in TV tuner, recordable DVD drive, hard disk, and broadband adaptor. This sleekly designed all-in-one system was notably marketed as an entertainment system rather than a gaming system per se. However, as a result of lackluster domestic sales, the PSX was subsequently discontinued and never reached overseas markets. Its failure signified a mass audience that was reluctant to immediately embrace convergent media, at least not in that particular incarnation, retail price, or point in time. The recently launched PlayStation 3 (PS3) adopts a comparatively more pared back approach toward multiple media functionality; nonetheless, it still exemplifies Sony's position on cross-media convergence as a viable corporate gambit.
In contrast, the so-called Nintendo difference treats convergence as supplementary to the core functionality of gaming platforms. Like its predecessor, the GameCube, the Wii console has been launched with videogaming functionality as its main focus. Regular DVDs and CDs will not play on these Nintendo consoles, unlike the PS2 and PS3 consoles, for example. These different corporate approaches in game platform design extend to their currently available portable systems, as in the decidedly hybrid Sony PSP and the comparatively purist Nintendo DS. Moreover, like its predecessor the GameBoy Advance SP, the DS offers a type of customized convergence. Consumers may purchase add-ons such as the Internet Browser and TV Tuner based on their putative needs. Therein lies the rub: Less convergent technologies often present the cheaper option. The DS is about half the price of the PSP, and sales of the former are outperforming the latter in Japan. Pricing is, of course, not the only determinant. Nintendo's focus on creating "pure" gaming innovations-in the form of the DS touch screen and the Wii motion-sensitive controller-has piqued mass-market interest and reaped considerable early dividends. Sales for these new gaming systems in Japan and abroad have surpassed all initial expectations (Towns, 2007) .
This backdrop of convergence in the Japanese gaming context informs current practices and future trajectories in the mobile games market. Despite presently buoyant sales, the general industry sentiment is cautionary at best. Mobile gaming is, after all, a mere subset of the overall portable gaming market. Nintendo's market dominance in portable gaming, with pure gaming systems like the DS and Game Boy Advance, ultimately makes for very tough competition. This problem is exacerbated when mobile telephony by and large positions gaming as an ancillary option only. The key question of how to continue nurturing the convergence of gaming and mobile telephony remains open ended. Overall market trends do not offer any decisive answers, apart from the growing recognition that converging with games technology and culture involves specific contextual considerations and grounded approaches.
Bricks and mortar still matter. Physical space can impact on how games are bought and indeed negotiated in the first place. As one industry analyst discerned, "The tiny mobile phone storefront gives just an instant for consumers to decide which game to download. Well-known games win every time" (Collier, 2003, p. 19) . Put simply: "branded games hugely outsell unbranded" (Collier, 2003, p. 19) . Branded mobile games mainly take the form of ported arcade classics. Such brand recognition no doubt stems from myriad factors including nostalgia, retro revivalism, or ambient general knowledge of gaming culture. Japanese games publisher Namco, for example, has a considerable back catalogue of arcade classics, including the iconic Pac-Man games, to draw on for its current foray into the mobile gaming market (Collier, 2003) . Questions about accessibility and the ease of play are paramount in mobile games, which are generally considered by game developers and industry analysts alike as a means to attract new "casual" gaming audiences rather than specifically targeting "hard-core" gamers only. Ease of play may be deemed to stem, in part, from proven formulas and time-tested games. Accordingly, the casual mobile gaming market comprises many classic or retro games like Tetris that have been ported from older game platforms. From an industry perspective, these "pick up and play" games are geared for intermittent bouts of mobile play, ostensibly for "killing time" or while traveling on Japan's ubiquitous public transport networks.
Furthermore, because of technological constraints, not all mobile phones are able to handle complex 3-D gaming. Instead, games with lower technical specifications are the current mainstay of the mobile gaming industry. In this regard, new technocultures do not automatically eradicate or displace previous ones. And this is not just a matter of technological lag or overlap, for the mobile gaming paradigm illustrates the productive symbiosis of old and new technologies in convergence culture. Bolter and Grusin (1999) have elsewhere used the term remediation to describe comparable technocultural developments. The process of remediation crucially underscores the point that the relationship between new and old media is not necessarily one of outright displacement or effacement. The prevalence of ported games in the Japanese casual gaming market is an obvious sign of remediation.
Ported arcade classics have indeed become the backbone of casual mobile gaming. Collier argued that "the game mechanics of arcade classics are perfect for mobile phones as they were designed for three-minute plays" (as cited in Hermida, 2003, Feed Me Images section, ¶ 2). The arcade gaming experience is even being replicated in some mobile game subscriptions, whereby virtual coins may be purchased or converted from reward points and spent in virtual arcades (Collier, 2003 ). This payment model allows an event billing system based on individual games to be overlaid on the mobile carrier's subscription method, thereby streamlining and rendering explicit the costs. The issue of payment models is significant in the Japanese mobile gaming context because hidden download fees can be problematic. Such costs are considered "hidden" in the sense that customers are billed for data downloading after the fact. They only discover then what downloading a particular game has actually cost them. Accordingly, embedded or preloaded games account for the majority of mobile gaming in Japan (Collier, 2003) . At stake here are new strategies for managing the business of convergence.
Square Enix and the Business of Convergence
One of the leading Japanese games publishers, Square Enix, has been expanding its programs into the mobile games market. Its representative game franchises include Final Fantasy and Dragon Quest (known as Dragon Warrior in Japan). For Square Enix, both old and new games have a place in mobile telephony. Daishiro Okada, company president and chief operating officer, emphasizes the importance of 16 Games and Culture product diversification, arcade-centric experiences, and embedding in the form of handset preloading (Davis, 2006 "Transmedia storytelling" is a by-product of convergence culture, according to Henry Jenkins. These cross-media narrative practices effectively constitute "a new aesthetic that has emerged in response to media convergence-one that places new demands on consumers and depends on the active participation of knowledge communities" (Jenkins, 2006, pp. 20-21) . Transmedia storytelling is, however, not just geared to the vertical integration and consolidation of specified bodies of fandom; it can also be used as a means for the horizontal expansion of the fan base. The individual components in the Final Fantasy projects have been specifically conceived to engage different target audiences. As Kosei Ito from the Square Enix mobile games division explained, "Mobile has a lot of casual gamers who don't necessarily play console games, and who aren't Final Fantasy fans. So mobile allows us to target a different market as well as introduce them to the Final Fantasy series" (as cited in Gamasutra, 2006, p. 2) .
Furthermore, the mobile medium itself demands specialized modes of delivery. Its aptitude for "pick up and play" gaming privileges episodic or mission-based scenarios. (PodTech Network, 2006) . This term is referring to the need to cultivate contextual knowledge of cultural issues, gameplay conventions, and technocultural paradigms in the global expansion of mobile gaming. Accordingly, the cultural economy of convergence in Japanese mobile gaming has to be negotiated in context.
The Cultural Economy of Convergence
Studies in the cultural economy are premised on the understanding that "economics are performed and enacted by the very discourses of which they are supposedly the cause," namely, "culture" (Du Gay & Pryke, 2002, p. 6) . The binary separation of culture and the economy is rejected as fallacious, whereas their deeply entangled and mutually constitutive aspects are instead in the foreground. Given these entanglements, how does the cultural economy of convergence operate in the context of Japanese mobile gaming?
In Japan, convergence is enabled by value-chain collaborations. A case in point is the previously cited partnership of NTT DoCoMo, NEC, and Square Enix to deliver mobile gaming. Some international comparisons are warranted to fully appreciate and appraise this contextuality. For instance, there is little incentive for North American mobile phone manufacturers and carriers to get involved with the development and marketing of games, because revenue sharing schemes are not yet in place. In stark contrast, to encourage game developers to produce games, Japanese mobile firms charge a relatively small slice of revenue, around 10% to 20%, to distribute the games (Burns, 2006) . High packet fees (pake-shi) in Japan in the late 1990s and early 2000s proved to be a major obstacle to the consumer uptake of mobile games. These fees are incurred when downloading data onto mobile handsets. For potential customers, mobile gaming can become prohibitively expensive. Packet fees have similarly acted as a major obstacle for networked multiplayer mobile games. Flat-rate data fees and bundled subscriptions are some of the latest schemes aimed at alleviating this endemic problem. In much the same way that flat-rate Internet fees helped make multiplayer online games accessible to a mass market, Burns (2006) observed that the implementation of flat-rate charges for mobile data is fostering the growth of networked mobile gaming in Japan.
New formats for mobile gaming are being developed in response. Launched in early 2006, Mobagetown (Mobile Game Town) is a mobile-only community game site that signed up 2 million members within 9 months of operation in Japan (Kuczynski, 2006) . Membership is free. Although packet fees still apply, Mobagetown offers a broader range of services. The site offers a mix of casual games (single player and multiplayer) and social networking (chat, blogs, and avatars). This combination of gaming and social networking is likely to become increasingly vital for mobile gaming, especially given how social networking systems are becoming more prolific. Mobagetown taps into this new social modality and thereby allows for mobile games to be played in a familiar mainstream context, encountered as an intrinsic facet of the social networking environment. The adage of offering more for your money is, indeed, an important part of the vernacular of convergence culture.
18 Games and Culture Continuing in this vein, mobile gaming would theoretically be enhanced with connectivity to other gaming platforms. Even though there are too many technical differences among mobile, PC, and console platforms to make this a completely seamless and viable interface, limited forms of this connectivity have already been introduced elsewhere. For example, in South Korea, Ragnarok Mobile Mage allows currency earned in the mobile game to be transferred to its PC-based massively multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) counterpart, Ragnarok Online. However, that is the extent of the present connectivity; the PC game cannot actually be played as such on the mobile handset. It is important to recognize that mobile-MMO connectivity is equally contingent on its technocultural context. Imo: The World of Magic, the first mobile phone-based MMORPG, was launched in South Korea in mid-2006. Such innovations are unsurprising, given that South Korea already has a well-ensconced networked PC gaming culture (Chan, 2006) . In other words, it has the right technology and the right audience for mobile MMORPGs to thrive. Despite the success of selected online games like Final Fantasy XI, Japan's MMORPG market is not as big as South Korea's. Japanese gamers still largely prefer to play their games on home and portable console systems. Such differential constituencies of locative play practices invariably predetermine the possibilities for ludic connectivity across different game platforms.
Cultivated cultural practices and consumer preferences are nonetheless also susceptible to change. Although the enhancement of mobile-MMO connectivity remains a predictable step in the evolution of networked mobile gaming, this does not preclude the development of alternative modes and new genres of connectivity through gaming. For instance, location-based mobile gaming makes use of the Global Positioning System (GPS) so that the physical location of the player becomes integrated into the gameplay. Location-based mobile gaming is admittedly a niche market and largely dependent on players owning specific phones and subscribing to particular carriers. Nevertheless, with virtuality and physicality becoming intimately connected in locationbased mobile gaming, it is possible to glean insights into how convergence culture can potentially produce new forms of sociality.
Mogi: Managing Connectivity and Sociality
Mogi: Item Hunt is a location-based mobile game developed by Newt Games, a French game studio. Launched with relatively little publicity in Japan in April 2003, Mogi runs on Japanese carrier KDDI's mobile phones with built-in GPS capability. Licoppe and Inada (2006) found that by July 2004, the game had about 1,000 active users, all of whom were KDDI subscribers who had signed up for an unlimited exchange of mobile data at a flat rate. This type of rate freed players from any worries about the frequency and duration of their gaming, and the additional ongoing cost of subscribing to the game at 210 yen per month was considered to be negligible. Mogi Chan / Japanese Mobile Gaming 19 thereby represents an important example of a calculated industry response to consumer concerns about pricing that had beset the Japanese market, as previously discussed. But the game's innovations do not stop there. According to Licoppe and Inada, most players are in the 25 to 40 age group, and significantly, there are as many female as male users (p. 43). The latter point is especially notable in light of the fact that few games in Japan (or indeed elsewhere) manage to attract comparable gender equity in terms of their player demographics. For industry analysts such as Amy Jo Kim, Mogi's game mechanics-in particular, by privileging collecting and trading, as well as communication and collaboration, rather than fighting per se-allow for broader demographical appeal (Kim, 2004; Terdiman, 2004) .
"The basic idea [in Mogi] is to create a community of high-tech hunter-gatherers whose activity is set in an economy based on the bartering of virtual objects and a sociability based on text messaging" (Licoppe & Inada, 2006, p. 42) . The core gameplay in Mogi involves navigating the streets of Tokyo to collect virtual items that appear on maps viewable on the mobile screen. An item is considered to be found when a player physically moves within 400 m of the item. Certain items can be found only at particular times of the day. They may be subsequently traded as part of a virtual community of players who communicate using the in-game messaging or chat system. This combination of location-based and time-based activity, together with social networking and digital game-item trading functionality, proffers a new type of mobile game content.
Mobile and PC gaming also converge in Mogi. Players sitting in front of their PCs can access more detailed maps with extra information and, in turn, give directions to other players who are moving around with mobile phones. Such connectivity represents a form of social capital for players. In this scenario, the social network cultivated by the game is combined with multiple resources of connectivity to enhance the possibilities for player mobility (Licoppe & Inada, 2006, p. 47) . "Connected" PC and mobile phone players can collaborate to their team's advantage. This compensates for an obvious shortcoming of most other location-based mobile games, namely, that optimal play is often dependent on subscriber players and collectable items being located in relatively close proximity in dense urban areas. For Mathieu Castelli, the lead designer of Mogi, that the game makes cooperative teams out of the sedentary and the mobile is the key to creating community, even when certain members are far away: Some of our players live outside Tokyo, in distant neighborhoods, and they always want to do like what the people in Tokyo do. . . . So when you give them a chance to feel what daily life is in Tokyo through the movements . . . moving on the Tokyo map, they enjoy themselves. (as cited in Terdiman, 2004, ¶ 12) In this regard, cross-media connectivity further enhances the possibilities for social connectivity.
Games and Culture
Mogi's success is chiefly due to how it has been designed as a nagara game, namely, a game one plays while doing something else (Bell et al., 2006, p. 418) . In other words, Mogi slots into daily routine and quotidian activity.
Different aspects of game play happen at different times and in different places: most "hunting" out on the streets happens during the day, with peaks around lunchtime and commute times, whereas most of the socialising within the game happens in the evening, at home. (p. 418) The home is proving to be a significant static locale for mobile gaming in Japan, according to several recent studies (p. 418), thereby effectively challenging the popular preconception that this form of gaming exclusively takes place while traveling by public transport. Mogi's design appears to acknowledge and cater to this important clarification by providing different sites and modes of designated gameplay at different times during the day. Joffe (2005) confirmed that item hunting by Mogi players takes place mainly during the day before 6 p.m., whereas item trading only peaks after 8 p.m. In short, the "flexibility of when and where to play, allowing people to fit it into home life, commuting and work, is a vital factor in the game's success and longevity" (Bell et al., 2006, p. 418) . Licoppe and Inada (2006) presented an equally intricate sociology of the Mogi community based on their ethnographic study conducted in 2004. "Players are seen to orient themselves reflexively to the fact that their position and their mobilities are a public matter: actual or potential discussions of one another's movements are a key feature of the Mogi form-of-life" (p. 57). The physical-virtual gaming interface produces forms of social interactivity that involve the codification and subsequent ritualization of certain behaviors. "Different types of configuration for 'onscreen encounters' and rules to manage them have co-evolved from practice, such as the requirement that an expert player who 'meets' a novice should acknowledge the encounter and give him or her an item" (p. 57). This ludic practice bears an affinity to forms of social netiquette and the gift economy in networked computer game environments such as MMORPGs. However, these social practices are necessarily more circumscribed in location-based mobile gaming.
Public knowledge of player positions might be central to this kind of gameplay, but it can also potentially result in virtual stalking, voyeurism, and other clandestine activities. Licoppe and Inada (2006) observed that players are aware of these risks, as well as other comparable "perceptual asymmetries," whereby one player might be able to physically spy on another without using the screen (pp. 54-56). When players realize they are heading into situations of perceptual asymmetry, they have been observed to collaboratively resolve possible complications through the in-game text messaging system (p. 55). In general, players firmly but politely maneuver to avoid face-to-face meetings. In this manner, "players orient themselves in relation to the potential vulnerability of their personal territories and cooperate to align or disalign Chan / Japanese Mobile Gaming 21 'ordinary' and screen-mediated perceptions" (p. 57). The potentiality for making and unmaking these alignments is suggestive of how co-presence may be reflexively and provisionally ruptured at will. Thus, in the case of a cooperative system like Mogi, "the collective ludic activity and the interactional behaviors characterizing the mediated public space are caught in a dynamic of continual co-evolution" (p. 58).
On the Cultural Politics of Japanese Mobile Gaming
I conclude by highlighting and augmenting salient aspects of the cultural politics of Japanese mobile gaming traversed in this article. Market rhetoric about cross-media convergence tends to obscure how different media platforms, including all their newly hybridizing incarnations, often continue to exist alongside one another-and indeed are actively used by consumers-for at least an initial transition period. Although I have previously invoked the concept of remediation for analyzing the cultural logic of the symbiotic persistence of the old and the new in mobile game content, I would now like to expand this frame of reference to include a consideration of the productive symbiosis of concurrently "new" forms or technological devices. Mobile gaming provides a site for thinking about the possibilities for harnessing and harmonizing what may be characterized as cross-media adjacency, as in the PC and mobile interface in Mogi, for example. Hence, more convergence (in the sense of aspiring toward an all-in-one stand-alone product) is not necessarily better in terms of succeeding in the consumer market.
Cross-media adjacency may be mutually constitutive, especially beneficial to the nascent mobile gaming platform that sometimes appears to develop along unpredictable lines. As Burns (2006) noted, despite the increasing availability of more sophisticated networked games, single-player puzzle and quiz games are still the most popular, played by about 60% of mobile gamers in Japan. This may well be a measure of the success of the industry's previously discussed focus on appealing to the casual gaming market with these specific types of games. At the same time, however, broader topical developments in the digital games market need to be taken into consideration to fully account for present trends. To this end, we might need to look at what's currently adjacent across gaming platforms. As Jan Kuczynski, a market analyst for Wireless World Forum explained, "Recent trends in this genre [of mobile gaming] have seen the increase in popularity of IQ games inspired by the popularity of Nintendo's Brain Training titles for the DS which was the third best selling game on any platform in Japan in 2005" (as cited in Burns, 2006, ¶ 15) .
This example further corroborates the prescience of the remediation concept in current mobile gaming consumptive practices: The vast majority of the casual games under consideration here are, in essence, digitalized versions of standard "pen-andpaper" games. However, as evident in the concurrent development of location-based and MMORPG mobile gaming, this platform is not exclusively premised on past 22 Games and Culture paradigms. Cross-media adjacency can lead to the cross-fertilization of ideas in developing innovative game content and interfaces. The latest initiatives like motionsensing mobile gaming are obviously modeled after the success of Nintendo's Wii games console, with its motion-sensitive controller. For example, "In a boxing game users can throw punches or duck, and their movements are picked up by the phone's camera. In another game, the phone can be tilted in different directions to guide an on-screen ball through a maze" (Williams, 2007, ¶ 2) .
Be that as it may, ongoing innovations in the form and content of mobile games cannot afford to ignore considerations of the actual contexts for gaming, particularly when it transpires that mobile games are mostly played at home and not just when people are literally mobile (Bell et al., 2006) . This is an exemplary instance of how there can be a considerable technosocial gap between planned and actual usage. Vernacular patterns of actual use underpin the importance of negotiating everyday play practices in context. For instance, it may be surmised that home-based mobile gaming reflects the primacy of paradigmatic characteristics like the "personal" and the "portable" in patterns of Japanese mobile phone use, as identified by Ito, Okabe, and Matsuda (2005) . In particular, I am thinking of their emphasis on how the small physical size and portability of the mobile phone enhances its status as an object expressly intended for personal rather than communal or familial use, not unlike a personal audio player such as the iPod or Walkman. These associative links seem to be corroborated by the findings of one Japanese market research study that revealed that the most popular location for portable gaming is the bedroom (Ken, 2006) . In this public survey conducted in April 2006, participants were asked, "Where do you usually play your portable machine?" Out of a sample of 3,285, and allowing for multiple answers, only 33.4% replied, "Riding train, bus, car, etc.," whereas 71.2% said, "In my room," and 39.7% said, "In another room at home."
The magnitude of the teenage and young adult market for portable gaming may be underscored here. It is perhaps also relevant that one international print ad for Nintendo's GameBoy SP shows the young adult player playing games in bed at night. A veritable cartography of cross-media adjacency and domestic game-playing locales may thus be provisionally sketched: Portable gaming can be conveniently brought into the personal space of the bedroom, but console gaming (particularly with the current next-generation consoles like PS3 and XBox 360 that are ideally played on widescreen high-definition TVs) takes place in the lounge room, whereas PC gaming largely remains tethered to a desk. Convergence has therefore not completely eradicated the need for specialized products; more to the point, it has not eradicated the specialized or segregated use of these products in certain locations or within specific environments. The domestic environment for portable gaming, in particular, disrupts other prevailing preconceptions about convergence culture. Cross-media convergence may indeed aspire to turn out products designed to enhance portability and mobility, but this does not guarantee how they will actually be used. They may not be exclusively used while "on the move" away from "home base," as it were. These products in fact might find equal or even greater uses in sedentary domestic contexts. Nevertheless, as mentioned previously, this significant point can be productively harnessed by mobile game developers, as reflected in Mogi's design and attendant patterns of player usage.
The social context of actual use in Mogi deserves further critical scrutiny. To appropriate the words and general proposition by Ito (2005) Mogi highlights the ambivalent co-presence between the virtual and the actual, between mediated public and private space. The potential loss of anonymity in such locationbased mobile gaming triggers additional layers of complexity. Mogi makes personal (physical) location a matter of public (virtual) knowledge. This type of co-presence among strangers enforces a necessary sense of pragmatic caution. Mediated public space evolves in symbiotic relation to reflexively managed private space in this instance. Mogi is in effect "a space of location-based mutual awareness and its uses are continuously co-evolving as new issues concerning the management of interactions and relationships are raised" (Licoppe & Inada, 2006, p. 56) . Yet, at the same time, Mogi powerfully demonstrates how such gaming paradigms can serve to reinforce player emphasis on the importance of maintaining actual physical distance as well as retaining a clearly delineated sense of private space and personal security.
The sum total of these multiple and at times contradictory impulses needs to be retained in the broader appreciation of the nuanced complexities of contemporary convergence culture. Mogi therefore represents a distillation of the main concerns traversed in this article. The locative aspects of play have been paramount in my analysis of Japanese mobile gaming. Along with the evolution of new material practices and cultural economies, convergence in this context also produces technocultural connectivity that engenders new modes of sociality. The virtual playscapes in Mogi quite literally engage the players' bodies. In the end, what is at issue here is the generative scope for new paradigms and practices of embodied virtual sociality to continue being developed via mobile telephony.
